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Subject Comments on Advisory Opinion Request 2015-09 

Ellen L. Weintraub, Chair 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20463 
(800) 424-9530 
:secretaFy@fec:qov.webmaster(^c.qov 

Re: Comments on Advisory Opinion Request 2015-09 (Senate Majority PAC and House Majority PAC) 

Dear Chair, 

The Federal Election Commission (EEC) should rqect the request from Senate Majority PAC and House 
Majority PAC to follow the lead of a number of GOP Super PACs in breaking a variety of laws throu^ 
cooi-dinated activities with candidates. Watchdog groups Bled cpminqnts on the Advisory Opinion 
Request 2015-09, where the Super PACs outlined a number of proposed interactions with candidates that 
the requestors admit are illegal but state they will undertake themselves in the event of an PEC deadlock 
on the request. 

The pwelve questions submitted 1^ the Super PACs involve pre-candidacy activities, the conduct triggering 
federal candidacy and post-candidaqy activities. Many of these proposed activities have already been 
undertaken by current candidates and Super PACs and have drawn numerous complaints with the EEC 
and the Department of Justice from the Campaign Legal Center, Democrtuy 21 and other groups. 

The comments filed today emphasize that the Advisory Opinion Request should be i-ejected as an invalid 
AOR because it outlines only theoretical acts by unnamed future candidates and Super PACs while EEC 
regulations require requestors of advisory opinions to set forth a "specific transaction or activity' that 
they, themselves, plan to undertake. 

Groups comments: 
httb:/./WwVv.democi'aGV2i.brE/wD-conterit/uDlQads/2QK/ii3'/GLC P2i-eommerftsrciti-AQR.2diSHP5 18: 
27.i';.pdf 

Seriously consider these comments set forth. 

Yours Sincerely, 
Robert E. Rutkowskl 

cc: House Minority Leadership 

2527 Faxon Court 
Topeka, Kansas 66605-2086 
P/F: 1 785 379-9671 
E-mail: r e rutk6wski@att.riet' 

This Advisory Opinion Request is nothing more than a high stakes attempt by the requestors to rip 
off the campaign Snance laws. The requestors list various activities that they admit are illegal, j 
knowing that the EEC may well split 3 to 3 on the request, as the agency does on numerous matters. i 
The i-equestors then claim that a 3 to 3 deadlock by the E^, in essence, will constitute ; 
authorization for them to do the activities which they have recognized are illegal. Ihis is wrong as a 
matter of law, as a 3 to 3 split means the agency takes no position on the legal issues involved. 

The fact that die requestors know that these activities are illegal, furthermore, means that if they | 
proceed to engage in the activities set forth in their AOR, their violations will be knowing and willfiil ' j 
violations, subject to the jurisdiction of and potential prosecution by the Criminal Division of the ^ 
Justice Department. We have brought other campaign finance cases involving knowing and willfiil 
violations to the Justice Department and if requestors proceed to knowingly violate the campaign 
finance laws we will be prepared at that point to file complaints with the Justice Department 
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